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iiiiiiiiiMmiiiiiiiimmiiiiwibefore tbe door of the huge safe, fifty, 

eight feet to hi# «eft. Hieyton knew it 
was Just fifty -eight foot, 
no major n.eawuivment of the building 
he had not fsmlllerised hlmsulf with. 
Not thet any very definite id a of 
robbing tho vaults had ever been 
bomo in on him till that n.ght. but 
rather on general principle*. His me
thodical ntind, coldly irepenot 
a passion for Information of

•'» there ho stood and list- nod. Not 
o sound. Already hw had penetrated 
close to his goal without a s:gn or sig
nal of discovery 
without Interhii 
golden sucres* would fall to his lot

dual a few minutes more a few 
minute* each

1

wj In OKI TOWN where Z
1* etey,
W%m4 A»d. «•r.r»»

gee me grin 
When my trip heads 

1 that wey.
The only other time X was so haeey

There was

X-r : 1

is:, had

.No tellliv-t when It might come ' HOood ness knows,
Was when i kid Dsd bought 

'ted topped hoc It wlt'i «

!
c .nprr

and feigned sleep. Hut under the hat- 
brim hi* silt-closed eye* kept gleam
ing watch, 
false beard his lips were moving om- 

i Inously 
Mansfield

When other travelers ! 1: ’hat 
town,

They, too, don't want * ^
For they scy,“At Uet WALKED 2 

HOUSE
It's Just like stayin’ home.*' n 

Where Is the ONE "OWN v/':~re S
that -

WALKER HOVT.Z h? 2.n\ a
you know ? -

Why, it's that flood o!il bur;srslltd a 
T-O-R-O-N-T-O. E

Tbe House of Plenty

The Walker House
Toronto ,

Geo. Wright 4 Co , Proprietors §
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A few minutes more 
pilon ano success —And hidden In the big

I «terrible, nerve-racking 
an eternity of poaalbllttte*' How pre
cious every second was! Yet Hluyton 
did not hurry. Calmly, deliberately, 
with perfect self-control and « ureful 
thought, he we* executing each move 
predHely an he had planned It.

In this supreme moment, a* In nil 
the moment* of hi* life, system and , 
calculation ruled him Through nil his i 
nervous tension he realised the prime 
necessity of coolness. One false step 
now would mean Whsi would it not 
mean? Everything in life now sum- 
mr«L Itiielf Just this: Ten minutes 
more of undetected work.

•Ten minutes!" thought the cash
ier. harkening with terrible Intent- 
ness. '.lust give me ten minutes 
wlthou hat old fool #f a Muckenilc 
butting in and I'm safe!"

So far everything had gone with 
Slayton had watch-

ventured a glance* behind 
him. saw only a g aid-spectacled man 
asleep and felt relieved. «'resentiy, 
a* the train swayed racketing through 
Stapleton, the cashier saw him take a 
photograph In hie pocket, gase at It 
with rapt Intnntncss and passionate 

I fervor, then press It to his lips.
• "The young fool!" thought Slayton.

All that he could teo In Mansfield's 
i love was that It bound shackles on the 
1 young chap's wrist. An impediment 

such folly was—a giving of vast host- 
I age into fortune s keeping, 
j On fcnd on clashed the almost empty 
! train, over switches, through sleeping 
: suburban towns, past rod-eyed light» 
; that glowered In swift trapectorlos. 
! away, away! Finally a long skrecl of

Ë
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"No finger-print evidence for me!" j plattorw, should ho venture there, 
he muttered. That little detail is 81a>ton .smiled again . the whittle blared its announcement
worth looking out for. Well, now" ! It's all fitting together like u Chi- I ,hat the terminal was near, at the
aurvesing himself In the mirror of tho i nese puzzle, bit by bit," said he. "A ! *erry- ,
hat-rack -"1 think I'll do!" I few hours more and this burden, the I w Mansfield slid the puotograph or

As an elderly, rather «hnbby but I intolerable hoi ror of Hits menace, will i Enid Chamberlain back into bis pocket
■till respectable citizen he stood there * bo lifted from ni> shoulders for- , an<* buttoned his coat tight. Agu
smiling at himself. Tlun he return ! ever" . he glanced around. Slayton saw that
ed to the library, took the tnetnor- j Exultant, lie strode along, breathing ! the bo> s eyes were gleaming we
andutn of the kafe-comblnation that i deeply tlie frosty air of late Xu.cin- 1 w , tearM- . ..
wan written on the little slip of j tier. A magnificent night that was to ! ... r?He *?„, * !a9bCr M P a few minutes iater nulle imsltlve
paper and pocketed his keys and a ; be a broad--a night that should have * ' 110 "I“'_ ..n.i more i that no patrolman had observed himbottle of machine-oil which he found . turned his thoughts to better things; ! on^u°ftho^hts VgaTto chistcr- and that old man Mackenzie wa^lown 
in the drawer of his wife a sowing- . to w onder at the beauty and majesty ! c..n J™-ÎÎ his bra n in the safe-deposit vaults, he had le; . .

, of nature; to thoughts o uprightness ; bl|™ f? *'it itoblht be done" he himself in at the side door of the | •««•ndetowi dangling before It.
and honor; a night after the like of ; ...v, ™L«. h„,,i the bank I A certain risk

| whl<?h ôn|y !‘ ,ew eacil >ear brooJ over ' boy"'*"Perhaps It might bo d no. after This door he had noiselessly closed i VVjJ* ln“,lx'.'1 ,ln 
Ills ( earth and sky. ..• who knows0" after him. Quickly he had removed 1 uC f,on' •

No snow as yet had powdered the nitAOf v his disguise and had thrust the glass-
perfect. He* world with fairy Jewel». Tho light t mai i cs, Wfg. hoard and moustache Into hi* 1 A#r' down. If he should chance to

the electric : from a eon vexed moon, now and then • Noiselessly the flat key, which Slay- overcoat pocket. In his own like- ,,n*.s. and Slayton knew he was noi
lights when an idea struck him. lteai- j obscuied by a vagrant clouds through | ton had carefully oiled so mat it _____--------- ... tin • >c^ for more than thirty minutes.
tent he debated in his mind; then ! which it seemed swiftly to stoop, \ should not squeak, tura-.a l:» the lock. ______________________________________ wit! the shad .-, up. however, an'
once moi c the drawer into which he, limned with surprising clarity each Silently the grille work door of steel. 1 char* pedestrian might see him at
had thrown Mansfield's p.stoi. and 1 house and wall and tree. The tang of I likewise treated to a lew drops of oil. wmk and raise the alarm By all
took out the blunt nosed, brutal wee I approaching winter vivified the air. swung inward And in the slKnco oicaiis tltos- .«hades must be lowered
pon. Critically he weighed it In bîs ] Never had Slayton sensed a greater * Slayton entered the enclosure, listened I j *|»j,-s too vva<
hand a moment. 1 fulness of life, of power. He pulsed u tense moment. Holding his breath. | pJ;,n Thou u Slaytons definite deck

■ I with .. plenitude of energy, with pur- «■>«• *o»ndle«.l> cloned the door be- ______________________________________ | rarr* out title coup‘had been
| mengti.1.'" kee" and I* wh,..pored: ----------------------------------------- ,?/ lw,‘7,iTl,

sucii ft gun he must inevitably have 1 To him the night seemed one fitting "Leave it open! In case of trouble . . x !... ,ou 'n,es ,°. . \UI
mutilated himself In a shocking man- to witness this act of liberation Ho you’ll nerd to have It open for a quick **%«£*?* !her»‘ w,lhln ,hc Al|8, b. n. . k.UK ®lia£® bran"

ool as Slayton was. he shud- '! __________ !_______________ L getaway! " «Vcl0“«- Nobody in the world had A I e had had to do was fill in; those
wha» might ! * But with superior Intclllgenco he SVCu b*ni as ^ultcr Slayton, in tho outl.ms And ih.s his ne^n lntelll

—| resisted It was essential, he knew. til>- ,,1S l,lan working to per- n« • had readily accomplished, even 
that he should leave everything in fe<Ltion , , , .... | ln f e limitât time at hb disposal,
normal condition as he passed An 0me lhe J°b 1fboultl 1» «lone, he ; H«* smiled again eltrewdW.
open grille, if discovered, would pro- knew, two or three minutes would . other .i.ep had been accompHshel. Ail
dpitate disaster. suffice to put the disguise back again. ; that the job needed was aysf ’tn, n

He listeneu eagerly. there in the | He wouhl return to Staten Island as level head, and stead' nerves. One**
gloom of the bank office, lighted only "v haan,° , mal1- 'nd mean- I more be advanced to the attack of the
by the glaring incandescent that hung l'm®t ,r - la<kenzle should just happen ate. h'.a rubber-shod feet perfectly

to Uiwovtr him what , oul,l w soun on the tiling. Through the
tmimfL.i: plot- thon lu make him help ve-bo- bsr., „r the enclosure that gu
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wisdom of his nationality. Here, hud tl,K,r-> sl"' lh' *oal "< "** »>•«»•
lay the weak link in the chain the ,, , . . , ,
possibility of Mackenzies inopportune , :1 key from the bunch he

I a-rival on the scene. carried. x moment, and he had un
Still the cashier lulled his anxiety lock«'«l and swung wide the doors of 

to sleep whh the belief that on a ma8s'_ bars. Thin he passed through 
pinch he could convince the old man and c’*°*ed again, bu» left unlatched, 
that all was well And really what Ko tlia1. at an Instanfa notice the way
was there to fear? Not one chance of retreat would be open,
in a thousand existed that Mackenzie And now. tense with excitement in 
would discover him. spit» of all tha* he could do to hold

The old men. lie knf*r. well, was ti** aplomb, with narrowed eyes and
down-stairs in the safe deposit vaults, g'nved hands that trembled a little, 
where be had a comfortable chair nlth uncertain breath and hamme in : 
with a well-padded cushion to ease ,.UN»s. ;,(* stood close beside the sal» 
his aching bones. From long years itself 
of studying Mackenzie's habits Slay
ton pos-u ssed absolutely unhnpeadi- 
abel data on them Mackenzie acted 
with the fixed precision of an auto- : 
uiaton.

With the oncoming of age he had 
fallen, like many old ^ in-o pre- 
rise, mechanical ways. Now rila. ton ),,|X 
could have taken an oath us to the i < ... ..

location. A..u »»c. ...a. ( ' ' •>" -
i.37 vouch'd for i..sprc- 

’ rum I. *» to ».:PJ ■

guannug the safp And half au hour 
wuu ri lar moro than suffice. Fifteen 
liiuiuies, e\iii ten. would Uriu^ ».ic

perfect success.
etl Man.flehl descend Into the subway huyt.m pasted again to Helen, then 
entrance at South herry: then. »ure ag. u crept [orwant. crouching, lav 
.hat the } oung feloxv wan *are,y on ; tt.e iiminou* Making » sltaht ilelnurhit homeward way. had walked hrl.k- ,u ..... !,„.“ along a * ‘e" pa^ageZ

l-u«i me bookkeeper's cage, lie pulled 
down the shades in iront of two win 
-lows thiough which th» safe-door 
CvJ.ii,! he seen from the street in the 
glutu < f the sixty four candie power

up Broadway to Vedar. downrp
which he had turned

machine.
Lastly, he put on a pair of old. well- 

worn rubber*! and buttoned the shab
by overcoat tightly up about 
throat. One last look «n the mirror 
convinced him that all was 
was about to extinguish

no means small, 
act, but it had to 

Only the patrolman on the 
beat would ever notice that the shades

. by 
tb«

art of his elaborate
it was, he saw, a large ralibre- 

forty-scmcthlng at lenut. Had Mans 
Held earned out his intention witti

aercu a: the thought of 
have happened there In the library . 
and a sense of tear assailed him a> >

Anthe new ideu flashed to Ills mind , 
that under those circumstances he ; 
Hugh, easily have been convicted of ; 
murder.

• in any event, . ... 
would nave forever

iMansfield's suicide 
destroyed a;i 

nope s of his clearing h« uae’.t from ' 
the lltiandal web that now enmeshed 
nun it would have fatally delayed 
bln rb l l-ave bt&KBbed ever■ hoi#e, 
til*.' to.: realized how closely he* had 
verg il ruin and cursed the boy under 
hl> c.cath.

An ugly set of the Jaw betrayed 
«layufzi » inner character.

"Hell pay for this later, confound 
mm: the cashier muttered. "He'll

. pay. Hut now----- Enough of this.
Time's up. 1 must tie going."

Swiftly he extinguished all lights, 
left the house, made certain the door 
was licked, and then struck Into a 
brisk walk toward the station, a quar
ter-mile distant. Already ott to 
southward he could hear th« piping 
whistle of the locomotive. Everything 
has teen tiguied to a nicety. He 
would arrive exactly on time. There 
would- be no delay, no lurking iii the 
roarh'.de bushes to wait for the train; 
no enervating suspense on the station

teli that freedom now l.jy ciose ahead. 
It seemed inevitable Ills will, hi.*, 
purpose would make it so.

y.-orufully he thought that only 
g.s bo a betoie threats of dis- 
Keul men, strong men with 

he reflected.
... ow now to meet each peril an.i 
weather every .stonu.

inflated with a sense ot his own 
power, the cashier strode on un.l on. 
Uf a sudden the train slid into view, 
a long checker of bright spots running 
swiftly through the patch of oak for- 

Far across the night were flung 
raucous echoi s troui the screaming 
locomotive us It signaled the next 
stop. Slay ton quickened his pace a 
trifle.

As the train giouud tv a stop, with 
brake-shoes shouting cascade» qf fire
works, he mounted the steps of the 
platform A figure in a balmacaan 
and an olive geen felt hat was moving 
toward the smoker, directly toward 
Slayton.

firm us a rock the cashier stood 
there. Mansfield, he clearly saw. wan 
suffering from an extreme attack of

was furtive. Or» 
held steady, clear and unafruM. Now 
they shuttled uncertainly. The claim 
oi his teeth un the pipe lu» hud forgot*

arded tho

weaklin

capable hands and brums.
You Can Improve Your Physical 

Condition by Keeping the 
Bloou Pure.

People with strong constitutions cs- 
capi most or the minor ms mat make 
life miserable for others. I Knit you en- 

the friend who does not know wnat 
eadache is, whoso digestion is per

fect. and who sleeps ooumliy at nignt? 
How far do you come troui this de
scription? Have you ever made an 
earnest effort to strengthen your con
stitution. to build 
ward off Uisconifo

general
physical condition that perfect health 
will be yours. The lirst thing to be 
done is to build up your blood, as poor 

physical weak
ened Dr. Wll-

est, vy
a h

up your system, to 
rt end disease? Fu

ll have an organ! disease it Is 
l.v possible to so improve y our

(To be continued.)

AWAITING A TEST.
lTli«* |»»,op|s*' l|.,.*rv Jmirn il

MOW MRS. BOYD 
AVOIDED AN 

OPERATION

If I cum- hi v• hir \.«i •! •• :il > >ur J,»^ 
Msk*”f W.-.irv Willi.blood is tbe source ot 

ness. To build 
Hams' Pink Pil 
you need.
now blood which rear tics every nerve • -*>-.iu»un s 
nnd every part of the body, bring.ng ho f our *vaa
color to the cheeks, nrlglitness to me e.ive la the vault, 
eyes, a steadiness to the hands, a a.r.i. It v.aa bis invurinoii* ci;. to 
good appetite and splendid energy. ; make a round ot the oilL*e., ’n».* big 

the country I barred one'osare guard.ug the sirv j 
made them ' do . , tlu- ie»r rooma—thus» of *he | 

sent good henltn j ounlc ili~t ctors. oil leer*. i»n<! one cr |
Pm finally to de 

to toe sub orra- !

Is is jwst me ii : dicine 
Every dose helps to make

iiTtmii ml<t«*r "
The Floy's sidelo 

iinarlly ills
•ill I .1* IIISH I 

t1 i • I - ' • .;h ivng
hi ue eye*

COLDS, CATARRH 
RELIEVED

ten to light supplemented the shiver 
that racked his body Plainly Arthur 

! was about "all In." Thousands throughout 
who»»» condition once 
despair, owe their pro

this medicine. If you an* one of [ t*» others—and 
the weak end ailing give Dr. WII- j ycpn,| the steel stairs 
Hams' Pink Pills a tail- trial and note i Uuan chambers.
the daily gain In new health and 1 Vl, llls ,lulx done and all t o* rc •' 
abounding vitality. Am-ng ^bose | eonllu.1 ,-»ocks dui * punched, he wa, ’ 
who have proved the truth of these „ lw s:, anij ,Lad for an hour •• | 
statements is Mrs. b red tiosliu. K. K mcr< Uh raUlQr i^Dxm t„ u,e ogy 
No. 1. Ruthxcn. Ont., who >*a>.» A ( l;ia,|, malles in his reading, once 
•w years ago underwent an cp*ra- u*earned ol being a c.ergvmai.

tlon for a florold tumor. I had been '* , ...
«nine ... la* that I did it .: «ala a. |,r‘ "V"' »' " * I J ,
lh, doctors .aid 1 ,hv«ld. I .... In j ■>»“• -•*- V
such u rundown condition iha: they I - 1 a 111,1 f 11,11 a*'-1 u> nt.h.na a .... - 
said it would take nq* a very Lmg time , watiliuiau of mm an exemplary
to recover. Hut instead ot gaining. I ; nignt wutrliniuu, be it said; a paiagon
was grow in ; weai.cr. and ui • d a >r , m a r.'.gn» watchman. A bariums» old
said I must go back to tho hospital. I man withal, thoug.i sternly o» *.»ied to
did not want to do t.iis. and having ! dut.» w!.h Incorruptible zeal Sturdy, 
often heard of Dr. Williams' Pink | too, rude of fist if neeu v\**r»*. and 
Pills 
try t 
at the

Canton, Ohio.—“I suffered from ■ 
female trouble which caused me much 

suffering, and two 
doctors decided 
that I would have 
to go through 
operation before I 
could get well.
" My mother, who 

hod ba n helped by 
Lydia 1L Plnkham \ ; 
Vegetable Com
pound. advised me 
totnrltbeforesub- 
m 1 turn: to an opera- 

. tlon. It relieved me 
— from my troubles

•o I c-n do my houce v/.irk without any 
difflc-'.tv. I advise any woman who is 
•ffllcleu with female troubles to give 
Lydia EL Pink ham's Vegetable C< m- 
pour ) a trial and it will do as much for 
then.” —Mrs. Marik Boyd, 1421 6th 
St.. H. E., Canton, Ohio.

ncs there are serlooe cor.dK 
tlcr.- v here • hoenltal operation is the 
or!v r.Itcmative, but on the other hand 
ec many women heve been cured bv this 
fnm' :j root nnd herb remedy, Lydia E. 
Pin!;hem's Vegetable Compound, after 
doctors have said that an operation was 
uccessrry — every woman who wants 
to a veld an operation should rfve it o 
fair trial before submitting to such a 
tryt-g ordeal

I f complications exist, write to Lydia 
E. P^V-ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., 
for s 1 vice. The result of many years 
experience :» at your service.

For a second or two Man •field s 
look routed full on the cashier's lace 
there under the goomlns lamps of tho 
station.

^ appeared.
guise was absolutely perfect He had 
not been detected, and hu would

I "Ho-ard!
brokemun. swinging his lautern.

Slay t«m Mulled very grimly to hi in

to
IN FIVE 

MINUTES
Hut no sign of recognition 

Slayton know chat his dis- ■

Consumption can U*> 
i eed back in most In
stance s to a bail cold 
nr - atarrh that was nr- 
glected. Don't court 
this white plague—en- 
sur-* yourself at once 
against It by Inhaling 

a pleas-
antiseptic 

tlon that Is Inhaled Into 
the lungs, nasal passag
es. throat and bronchial 
tubes, where it kills 
disease germs and pre
vents their develop
ment Catarrhotone 
heals Inflamed surfaces 
relieves congestion, 
clears the head and 
throat, aids expectora
tion and absolutely 
cures Catarrh and
Bronchitis. Quick relief 
and cure guaranteed. 
Pleeaxnt to me. Get 
the $1.00 outfit of Ce- 
tarrhozone, It lests two 
months ; small sine 60c. 
All dealers or the Ca- 
tarrhozone Company. 
Kingston, Ont.. CanadSu

■v.1
All a-board!" chanted a

self
"Perfect alibi." thought he. as he 

"He and I are the 
seenger* to get on here. He'll

entered the train 
only pa*
swear If need be that 1 was ot home 
when ho started fur the city, and that 
nobody got on the train here except 
a nondescript old man.

Mansfield went
smoker.
down two zeal» behind him to watch 
his actions, 
did not decrease 
grow more uml more acute, 
dozen times he lighted his pipe before 
they reached the munlvpal ferry, and 
half a dozen times it went out. 
shifted In his seat, picked up a dis
carded paper, tried :h vain to read, 
threw It down, took off his hat. and 
replaced 1*

The cashier.
Mansfie'd In the car—for only 
other passenger eat there, drowsing at 
the extreme rear—burled bis chin 
deep In the upturned collar of his old 
coat, pulled down his formless hat.

medics-

Perfect !
into the dlm-ltt 

Slayton followed . and sat a sa strength builder 1 decided to keen of eve, with un accurate rigger, 
hem. I wa* greet!; surprised I finger No man. tills Caledonian, tu 

help 1 received from their.. In ! • hiy tiickvry ui on 
three months I was able to go about, j rtloytou. however, still felt perfectly 
and our home doctor expressed his as- ’ secure. He know lie possessed the 
tonlshment. as be had not expected ulll fellow's grc.i- good will. The g.f: 
me to recover, believing pernicious 0f niany a second ha no book hud long 
anaemia had set in. It took luo about „:aee won h,„ heart. And. further
» W •»,"«;« "» ,,u" 1"'lrLllll:h mom. Slayton foil ponitive tin: at mi. 
*> .,«r .Inné I hnr. bwn Joln« nt, „rrcll„ l;lunlr3[ „,ckc„zl, w„
D?W . ii* rt..V -la!r-- "•-
"lYou'?nnl«!t*meM*pu!1a m*ou»h .tty ''lle "" -or Half an hnttr

medicine dealer or by mall poet paid *t the inside. ' muttcreu tho cashier 
at 60 cento a box or six boxes for advancing with extreme and nnÎMless 
UmO from The Dr. Williams' Medicine caution through the passageway he 
Co., Brockrllh Ont tween grilles, toward the door of barz

Thu boy's nervousness 
It s- ented rather to

Half a k

He n
almost alone with

-,
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